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► VOL. H.™WHOLE NO. 332. Squares are in a very neglected state,and 
should be attended to. The North end 
has no public square and there seems to 
be no place available at present for 
such a purpose. But in the course 
of time, and perhaps at an 
early date, it will be necessary for our 
citizens to consider the question of pur
chasing a piece of ground for a public 
park. This park will necessarily be in 
Portland, and steps should be taken to 
ascertain at what prices land available 
for this purpose is held by its owners. In 
the meantime, and as an _ act of duty to 
the memory of the loyalist founders of 
this city, the Old Burial Ground,in which 
so many of them are interred, should be 
provided with a proper fence, so that the 
stranger who tarries within our gates 
may not be able to say that we take no 
care of the graves of our fathers.

In connection with this matter I might 
recall to your mind a scheme which was 
before the public many years ago, for 
the construction of a street or boulevard 
from the south end of Sydney street a- 
round the old barrack grounds to Pitt 
street Such a street would be a great 
addition to the picturesque drives of the 
city but whether we can afford it at pres
ent will be for yon to consider.

The present state of the Aboideau at 
the Marsh Bridge will probably demand 
of you an early application to the Provin
cial government, to whom the repair ot 
this important work seems properly to 
belong. Its present condition is said to 
be dangerous, and should it break much 
valuable property would be injured or 
destroyed. The necessity which ex
ists for immediate action is therefore
X Vhe Construction of the Short Line 
railway to Montreal has brought _us 
within 481 miles of that great commercial 
city. We may therefore look for a large 
increase in our export trade in the near 
future, and it will be our duty to be pre
pared to accomodate the augumented 
business which we have a right to expect.
It will be for you to say how this is to be 
accompished. I would suggest a special 
committee to take the subject into 
consideration and report at as early a 
date as possible. . .

The financial aspect of our civic affairs 
is naturally regarded by the majority of 
people as the most important of all, be
cause it touches the pocket of eyeiy man

Me ■«* « »-» would be for the pur- civic officers end
^ThelSly enlarged territory of St. t£e fixing of ( «heir ^salaries. With

°» mad ^“HHhôSr*ti
which should follow the shores of the aspirants jjesire to ake
Kennebeccasis from Drury’s Cove to the more J^^^Xw them thlt
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prosperity of Carleton is largely dependent bonds or the increase in the sin g

s.fee.iiKri.rMK X- ssjsrszfjss
to introduce into the terry service that her of special issues of 
regularity and certainty which it now same has bnen true of Portland, ine 
seems to lack, and that the rates should result is that a large part of tne cnam- 
be reduced. I would suggest for your be flam's time is taken of” these
consideration whether it, might not lie the interest and sinking f“u t that«seS/KEsSE «SSsèSïEâsimLth,rtic^.rd\t^T£ea=cur- —

ate check on the number of passenge s , one sinking fund account,
by means of turnstiles. The loss mvo- Thia cou]d be done without prejudicing
ved in such a system would not be great ri hto of bondholders and without
for under it the number of passen- 8 the terms of the existing bonds,
gers would bo certain to increase, ~ change would he of great ad-
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diture of $60,000 in Carleton for street egg of lheir requirements, while in
erty^accouiits J-e

^«Æ^tyVSs fer» a,rris»side must depend The streets of Carie- » Pr°'f ,8,‘h°en boîTds, it was impossible 
ton have suffered from the lack ot suffi- Qaite recently to apply the reven-
cient funds to put them ™ a.proper state fqt, splendid properties to other
of repair, and when a lemons scheme large sum will lie in the
bas been agreed upon, Ido not think this uses, au » c^mter]ain,g offiCe unti

ry^oonSarn Tihe next

was
Carleton into two parts and makes an> > G the ginking fuud to meet them.
concentration of population impossible. ^ city would bo able to save a
But, if the atreets were extended through Inns annually in interest, for a

"«““S5?tBs Err.taiÆ":-*asSVVffS.'Wi S^gaesatt.-gtefrom Market Square to Indiantown. the Ç™8°,‘a“™n o important factor in 
This, I need not say to you is a work of mg funds wiUM  ̂™P”iUg of our citi.

saïtroïj-. ~si'.sïhr;.ï.‘S art
best possible condition for the large traf- “u')e Act of Union I would suggest
fiCirShrakyBs appeared to me that our «^"t=2 
system of street management particu- obtaining th^ £ * iye CoUid the 
larly in connexion with the ^veneer y b lainsecure for his accumulations
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between the gathering up of JJj® d ,. h n of ti,e principal as well as

sti'srs is

«st. ret assisrsprove ment. The gas lamp is antiquated >ou , important work before us.
and almost useless besides being very with me mthe important mtnt a
costly. In Portland and in Car eton they ^ 18 5?a“ur°Usy and business like
have succeeded m improving the Tight- mod1 thftt when the history of this
ing of their streets by means of electrici- met > 8e° t0 be written. the Common
ty while, at the same time, they have Git year 1889 may be cited as
reduced the expense. It will be for you Co a fo}emost place among the
to see whether some similar arrange- occ Q elected citizens which
ment may not be applied to the booth haye goverued Saint John, 
end of the city.

The
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entirely obliterated, and that men 
may forget that the two cities, now so 
happily united, were ever separated. 
This result can only be accomplished by 
justice and fair dealing; by a full con
sideration of the claims of every section 
so that neither the North end nor the 
West side may be able to complain that 
the part of the City in which we stand 

: obtained any advantage over them. 
As Mayor of this City I am not charg

ed with any responsibility in the matter 
of initiating measures for your considera
tion, but, I think, that on the present 
occasion, the only opportunity I wil 
to address you at length, it is proper that 
I should communicate to you some of my 
views on public affairs. You will no 
doubt receive my suggestions in the 
same spirit in which they are ofler- 
ed, and such of them e meet with vour 
approval may be carried into effect 
Although I have not enjoyed the muni
cipal experience of most of you, 1 have 
long been an interested observer of the 
work of the Saint John Common Council, 
and I am glad to be able to bear testimony 
to the able and efficient manner in which 
the affairs of the City have teen con
ducted in recent years. I am glad to see 
that many of the most experienced 
members of the old Council have been 
returned to this one. I can say less 
about the Portland Common Council, 
because I know less, but I have no doubt 
that the Council will be greatly strength
ened by the addition of so many able 
and experienced members from the 
North end. Gentlemen, the affairs of 
the United City ofSaint John will require 
vour best energies and your most faith
ful service, for there is much important 
work to be done in connexion with the 
government of this enlarged City, which 
s now the fourth City in Canada in 
joint of population, and second to 
; hope, in enterprise and energy.

In my opinion one of the first duties 
of this ‘Common Council should be the 
ordering of an enumeration of its inhabi
tants, so that we may know not only our 
aggregate population, but the population 
of each Ward. Such an enumeration 
would cost but little, and when 
the necessary preparations were 
made the work could be done in a

THE NEW CITY: THBceJie» palls to Stan
ley pool.

,AMUSEMENTS.
Fonr MillionsIt Will be 262 Miles.

Have Already been Subscribed for 
1be Project.

|| BY TSLBOBAPH TO THR OAZKTTK.
THE «ONCLUDINe NT*l7ti€»l.K MB- :Yokk June 18.—C. P. Huntington

^.r tr “fiftyat—d I mayor BARKER'S ADDRESS
its in a project for the construction 

^ railway from the Palis of the Congo 
5T Stanley Pool in l Africa says: I a 

14 is not a ' business 
a matter

St,-.. First Meeting of the New 
Council.

Church of England Institute. WRESTLING.
The Annual Conversazione

Will be held in the rooms, on
Thursday, 20th June, at 8 p. m.

sic. Rcvdines. Refreshments, «nd sile of 
HSJKBRfÔrsïOCKE. President. $10$10Mu hasEach Contestant forttoe Cbi%*ni»l»»*bi* 

the Winning Fall—K. falls to Secure
the Contest is Declared a Drew.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 18—The wrestling match 
between Jack Carkeek, Champion of 
America, and Jack Wannop, Champion’ 
of England, was resumed at Plymouth-! 
last night, Wannop was in better form,

___ and although he made splendid attempts
( J. FELLED. Carkeek saved himself capitally. After

p. S.—Our Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot and Yen an interval Carkeek did somework, but. 
tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see It. Wannop was too clever. Even,

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE —BEES
and the play exciting. On the third bout 
Wannopwalked on his head in a moat 
extraordinary, manner, Carkeek holding 
him by
could do nothing. Carkeek then 1 
got a double Nelson and pat his man j:

his back. Both then played af .
After an interval!

LANSÜ0WNE THEATRE COMPREHENSIVE DOCUMENT 
WITH MANY SUetiDSTIONS. 1 have

re on his part but rather
ipftfilinirrt He is convinced the only I MByor Thorne’s Betlrlng; Address. A 
jgLy to break up the dreadful slave traffic Lnree Gathering ot Interested «ti
ny opening up the interior. zens.
{Railroads are harbingers of peace and The Common Council met at 3 o’clock 

ning up of Africa to civilization thia afternoon. A large number of citi- 
be accomplished best in j zena wa8 present and unusual interest

taken in the proceedings. Afterdis-

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

STOCK COMPANY.

4
I

Every Evening at 8.
Saturday ifatinecs at 2.30.

Commencing MONO AY, June 17•

Dtnma

Iway." The project of building 
road which jis to be 262 miles long I posing 0f the nnfinislted business, the old 
originated by the King of Belguim Ctouncn retired and the new one was 
is warmly supported by Mr. Me- sworn in. Before leaving the chair 

nop the great Scottish shipbuilder Mayor Thorne delivered the following 
os an intimate friend of Hunting- j jnpjress :— 
a Already over four millions have ncntlemen:_
I subscribed, two million, of which The time liaa now arrived when the 

by the Belgium Government, j chanpj required by our civic government
(.prun wnmm l. irrttoted. , causes the old to give place to the new
Vtvtleoxaph TO the GAZETTE. and the associations formed daring the

bbldi. June 18. The memorial pre- year to be severed.
■ ’ _ —..... . I These associations hav© been contOd to the Emperor William by Gen- ,hn th membership of the

EE£E i = :=' .rar ssttatiar «remaning ofthese war- occupying their places, nearly all of the 
.. oflUHAfl the Emneror gentleman who were sworn in with me 

lEbte irritation. Prince Bismarck members of the Council on the 20th day 
that Russia has no | of Aprd ^ ^ ^ of refer.

ring to some matters of the greatest im- 
interests of our

1

MAY BLOSSOM.
THIS IS SUMMER!Other Novelties in rapid Succession.

Prices— General Admission,2J cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

Wbatuer Indications—Slightly cooler, 
north-westerly winds.

■;

3

the legs, bnt
iven

It always has been summer at this 
; season of the year, and it probably al
ways will be: If the sun don’t know it 
and the winds are indecent enought to 
disregard all precedent, our store will 
stand by the almanac and teach them 

: a lesson.

over on
detirmined game.
Carkeek attempted a double Nelson ttndi 
Wannop collared his opponent as he lay-] 
on top by his head and turned' him j 

in grand style. Carkeek lay, 
on tire ground resting on his] 
head and legs. He tried all he knew 
how to escape but Wannop handled him 
well and by sheer skill and strength putt
ed him down fair. The men had now 
obtained a back each, and it only re
mained for one of them to get another to 
win the match. They continued up to 
the call of time, but neither gained any 
advantage and the match was declared a

:HUNTER,MECHANICS]___INSTITUT]? _

TWO NIGHTS,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 

COMMEOCINS-:—
THU KS»AY, JUNE 20TH

1

over

;The Culminating Event oMbe ^Season. Engage-

WILL L. SMITH BELLRINGERS,

Troupe of the kind in existence.
20 KSXitemSe18 20

GRAND STREET PARADE.

30c ; Children 15c.___________ _______________

■ HAMILTON maded how 
le intentions.SUMMER GOODS. a

Boy all y at Dresden. | portance affecting the
by telegraph to THE gazette. J city, and of expressing the belief that 

KN June 18.—The King of Porttt- soon the hopes of our citizens would be 
arrived | realized, and the events hoped for would 

become accomplished facts.
Such has been the case with respect to 

the important measure of the Union of 
the two cities, of the completion of the

.
lï

fML.r ; WOOL 0HALL 

COTTON 0ÏÏ ALLIS,

■ -

and other Royalties have 
» to attend the Octo-cen tenary fetes.4 MCKAY, RAIN IN KANSAS.

Prohibition In Prnnorlvnnia.
,y TSLEGBAPH to the gazette.

PrrreacEO, Pa., June 18.—Pennsylvania I short Line (so called), of the building 
tes on the prohibition amendment to- and successful operation of the street 
, and it is believed the “wets". will | Kailway; of the bringing in force 
n by a large majority.

BOARDING.
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. _______

Bridwee and House» Carried Away aed 
Great Damage Done to Wheat Crèf.PRINTS,

SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.
Wichita, Kan., June 18.—A violent, 

rain storm on the headwaters of the Wal
nut river caused an immense flood to 
reach Augusta and Eldorado. A bonk 
midnight on Sunday the waters came 

towns and 
feet of the

MUSLINS, of the liquor license of 1887, in the Jay- 
Prince William 

lately of the greater
___  ' Union streets,

inthe extension of our excellent system
.................... attractin-

authorities an.. 
rts of the

------  ing of the roadway in
street and more 

Wind North- jvork in Charlotte an97WANTED. ydWent her Report.
ROBES, '"’«SSSa—IS.sSsSS

- ^--------- ----- 1 individuals from various parts ot me
Telegraphic Flasbee. Dominion and the United States.

The body of an unknown man, with Of the matters then refeired to, one 
the throat cut from ear to ear, has been yet remains unsettled. I allude to our 
found in the river at Beaumont, Quebec, right to occupy the position of the win

to feared there has been a murder. | ter port and summer port also oi me
It took three days of hard fighting at I Wgnd m^8t depend upon

Oettysbnrg to kill as many men as the ereat advantage which the
fcMtoyslvania flood did in a few minutes. ghortn|gg 0f the route between St John 

The crop bulUtin of Manitoba, just and the West gives us; andthe fact that 
issoed gives most favorable reports from 0ur interests are bound up with the in- 
all perts^of the country.

Wtat tit,.™*. Æ°4 re^, ™ "d’ bret
night at Toronto by detectives, chargedf I t“Vfn “|,iog Council will be

town regatta says.- It was jnst suet ^ abown the way and means necessary so
weather as the Valkyrie is likely to la 1 „ the Philadelphia embezzler to do. . ,
the America cup matches in. Nothing hrouirht before Judge DesNoyers at Many other events have transpired 
could he more satisfactory than the way I ^“e^uhis^mepre™^
she acquitted herself. hîld rof his money back and did not mv recalling to your attention, but these

trHo to proserate) would agree to prese- events of greater or less jmponanj 
cntohimrm the United States. ] assuiedly show progress and improve

E. C. Morrison, aged; 64 yi 
found burned to deatli y estera 
ing at Montreal.

WANTED: apply at 271TYRESS MAKERS 
Union at. rushing up into the 

washed away 1,500 
track of the Missouri Pacific, and carried 

Yesterday four

ïïæsæ’Saças
12 King Sqnarc, sontb.______________________

to A. G. Bowes & Co.,Canterbary Bt, 

and has no connection with any other concern.

FL0ÜN0INQS,

King St. away 12 residences, 
farmers were drowned a few miles north 
of Eldorado. The Missouri Pacific lost 
six bridges. At Augusta 300 feet of the 
Santa Fe track is lost and the bridge at 
Frisco was carried away. Great damage

ALL0VERS I '»

Ï

WALL PAPERS.i FOR SALE was done to wheat.
I have just received another large lot of

afso,*a°lEuge variety of pfaln'toid decorated
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

THE AHEHICA’S CEP.FÏ4iAidBiÆ,1rEFi7.taI“.Ha?eRSafLiB
HAMM’S Stables.

LOST.t -
- - 48 King Street.

Gent’s Department. ^ ?
Wi" :

mO^wîd th^a?ravincU^pyla'm!^ipatcelc^^^

g^iif&GsSssife^casJS theSplendid stock of

WASHING TIES, ROBERTSON’S, A Rcnwatiennl Story.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

New Orleans,La., June 18.—The steam
ship Wanderer, from the Bay I°laaids 
and Central America, reports that great-

pest, which the natives yona! development and destiny. have kept courage since the disaster of
had formed to take possession of the pmicr Mowat and family have gone i:t77] 1vifi still be bold in extending our 
Island and place it under another flag. to Europe. tireToa" dam^of “e
Tne British yacht Rosalind had been in rr7=^^Z55lieClark ^ ' g
that vicinity for sometime and her TBE'la it the Custom House to P We should not forget our exemption,
captain was ashore the night shipped her menât , , ti n8 during tire past two years from peat
0f the expected attock He ^ ^J^Tto^r ^d ^Xeed on —

arrested;but tvas subsequent iy re ber voyage. of life had occurred in our city, for which
leased. It is also reported that the yatch ----------- ------------ _ we should he truly grateful to Divine
had a cargo of small arms. This occur- ’ , ram Kuo of Alb.—This morning pr0Tidence. «xoress
red about the seventh instant The iusp etor Weatherhe^ and offitrer Jen- in concteion^word^ find.
natives were leaving the island as fast bins visited Mrs. Davis’house on Dnk • £pme during the past two years. I
88 P°88ibto- ! »aÜfrrd LknT?he?5nS I b8Je0 ”cyÆd in rSseT»

there ever occurred any differ- 
The Union club met last evening ^en I lf b'‘"e“ta£n “any” mem-

the following officers were electod Presj ™> 88(^eCouuciiand myself. You have
dent, George F. Smith; vice-president, J. ner inexperience at the

. secretary-treasurer J. K ^^“nt of my ‘duties and not 
Dickson committee Geo McAvity, H. tl. marking my errors m jndg-
Dixon, Geo. B. Seeley. A. Finlay, R R- 8=^e0™ c{?on during my term of office. 
Ritchie and R. P- McGivern, jr. | meMv aucce8sor meets a larger council.

--------- —•—1 ypw‘ reoresentatives will take theirMitraoDisrCoXFEESCE.-Several com- - lares ^ but I feel co“Bde“V^
mittee meetings in connection with the 1 kindness shown to me will De 
ZESTS*- were held this 8hown ai80 to him, and in the incre^d
morning and afternoon in Centonary ^."‘SlTmtoTn w^forThe 

I church. To-morrow “ ‘“-fi common good without reference to sect
a public meeting of the Çonfrence wl“ ?”™?°5vBa^Les, taking only the large 

y1' be held in the same church. j and |.oaiprehensive view in keeping with
'"W , a. ,^.^-Barks Flashlight, Boston I our enlarged and united city,

to Rosario timber $18, Nellie Moody, St.
Jtflin to South America at$15.50, Florida,

H«ei®Xim WesLtBay totv'c. If ft 1^ Weft Bay to W. C.E., at 
62a 6d- Hindefame 1686, West Bay to 
W. G E., at 62s 6d.

TO LET.
jHOSIERY,ng St East, Nob. 

modem improve- LONDON HOUSEmo LET—Two Houses, on Kii 

of Princess and Pitt street.

KSMiS
building.

KID GLOVES,

RETAIL,SHIRTS, 1COLLARS & CUFFS,T° MSneSMMrtl" r ‘iL
DeMELL, Palmer’s building._________ ________ 1, 8 and 5 Charlotte st. :

-AT— $T08iX

Market Square. __________ ____________ _

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS,
We have received this day,

I.azlies Black and Colored Silk Shades with long and 
medium handles,

Yew Dress tioods in Serge and Cashmere,
Yew Prints in all thejatest patterns,
Uirdies and Children’s Silk Mitts In all colors,
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

KEDEY <S= GO.,

aaftass.'
K sTwEcTa&°L'Ij WA claSk T,”

of aie which they took to the Ce 
poli® station. ____Supposed to Have Arras for Hayti,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 18.—The steamer 

Carolina Miller, the craft which figured 
in the Hay tien blockades, left this harbor R Store , 
....—i-,- r— n.vti Rumor save that Dickson:

i

I

jyesterday for Hayti. Rumor says that 
several cases of arms have been smug
gled on board her, and that a notorious 
fillibuster and several other men of that 
class are among the passengers.

SifrSS „7?‘l“cek. o=
the premises. 313 UMOA STREET.

SiMflifll »«• SHARP'Sengushtonicb,™

-------- ---------------------TT*---------* *k« ÊÊM \ other noxious ingredients, have been found

DAVIDSON, Water Street.__________ _ In all cases of Debility; whether arising
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and j/KUk , AtàfosM* from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they

Se—ssbS"® msÆsk
Donnelley, vom=r r------------------------------ U0U8 and other injurious stimulants, may

be given with happiest effects to young clnld- 
ren. correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints.
"For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

' suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 

CoV 'Y causes may have impaired.
of who®’moet3disUngui^fd'mein^ra1inCNew^unswick^(wa<Scotia,athe5Iha^d

rholv and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should he used by all

" ho depressionof SPIRITS,

nervousness, Andallkindredcomplaint8;
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed 

C°EveraMv ought toknow îha^Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Sharp's Balsam

The “ Times ” P*F Up*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

*
A

London, June 18—Parnell’s apy 
against the posponement of his libel i 
against the Times has been dismissed^ 
with costs. The appeals court decided 
that the delay in the trial had not dame, 

The fits*

Mayor BarUer‘8 Address.
In taking his place as Mayor of St. 

John Mr. Barker spoke as follows : 
Gentlemen of the Common Council :—

It is with peculiar pleasure and pride
srrra»

is one that may well satisfy the honor
able ambition of any son of Samt Jo n, 
and it will be my atm so to execute the 
duties of Mayor, as to leave no grounds 
for complaint on the part of any law 
abiding citizen. I see before me a body 

i bvatv one of whom 1

ged Parnell’s character, 
having admitted the libel and paid tin 
money into court

HACK, HACK. HuHsia s Improved Fire»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. To BE OBDAINED.—Mr. L. A. Pillmei O

ing rifles, which will carry a distant» o f afternoon as a candidate for the Baptist 
6000 feet. A noiseless powder atac■ ^^Sed to Leinstetr st
be used in future by the army. . hurch this evening and will leave m a
improvements in arming the troopetis - ^QW days for Shediac to become pastor of 
volve immense expenditures. a Baptist Church there.

the same rate of interest that is paid on 
the bonds there would be no difficulty, 
but in the majority of cases, this cannot 
oe done. The result is that the borrower 
has really to pay a.hightorrato ofmter-

«SSSS 1
pSAMUEL CORBETT,

jVo. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice.

Mr.

abiding citizen, l see oeiore me » uwaj 
of Aldermen with every one of whom 1 
am personally acquainted, and I rely 
upon you for assistance and support in

n0t^e°X?“iomm^|n^ 

is animated by the same spirit which in 
fluences me, ft desire to ad' 
interests of Saint John.Saint John after an existencre^ofmore

boundaries i 
of Portland.

this year, was simply c‘‘rr?toB out in a 
legal form » hat nature had already done. 
The two communities were always one in 
sentiment and feeling; theproepentyof 
one was the prosperity of the other. Feo- 
pie became residents of fcaint John or 
Portland ; and changed from one city to 
the other, without feeling that they had 
altered their surroundings many degree. 
The only chance for the growth of a sec
tional feeling between the two places lay 
in the fact that they constituted two mu
nicipalities. But this difficulty has been 
removed by the Union Act, and now

TEStoiTExaminations— At the Marine 
Examinations held in the Custom House 
vesterday by Capt. Smith the following 
men passed creditably:—

For master Wm. McVicarJof St George 
N. B. and E. E. Thompson of Economy
NFot mate—P. E. McMurray of St. John

Ly*“aSr™'il5*'«S
LitSYtWS f«™e
of Norway now of 8t John.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N, are tiettioe Hole».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paul, Minn. June 18.—The laies t 
courier from the reservation brings th » 
news to Mora that the Indians had rote t 
ed off and were not inclined to mnk e 
further trouble. The appearance ottii c 
troops had a wholesome effect.

The Indian» that
1

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon- 

trcal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

vance the

is the best a century has now so enlarged its
darieeasto take in the younger City 

The union of Saint John 
which has been effected

À Cable lo San Francisco
GAZjrrrE.>

B.JBu J, N, B., to whom (by TELEGRAPH TO THE 
San Francisco—It is announced UiÆt 

$1,000,000 have been subscribed for twe 
proposed cable between Honolulu .ufl
ban Francisco, and that the workofV f_

will be Commenced wit lx> n

City Police Conr^.
Mrs. Davis was fined $20 for having 

liquor on sale without a license.
The case of J. Wm. Hoop was again 

v Opened until Friday at 11 a. m.
K f, (graham was fined $4 for assault upon 
J tines Fawcett

James Isaacs was charged w 
■autting Bobert Henderson. 1 he 
vaa withdrawn on payment of costs.

proper care of the streets and 
squares of this City will form one of the 
most important duties of the Common £hariotle street,
Conned. To st;.ani8c™ ‘‘'^'".““reotlv •■Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factor}-, of 
token as the'surest test of tl :e prosperity Havana, the following famous brands : 
Lnd public spirit of the city. King’s Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
and (îneen’s Square in the East side are j Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 
in good condition but the Carleton | Sweetest, Principes

'IJust Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
from the celebratedCity Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
”*rw7wtsdom,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
Rubber and leather BcltinSritobber,’and^^enJdose^La«’ a^“‘

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils Mill rile^ bmery

and TVaslrera?Babbit Metal and Antimony,feteam and HotWaterHeabngsnppl.es.
Lowest Quotations Gvou on Specin^Supplies.

ing the cable 
18 month*1-

Office 9 Canterbury street.
, iL ith as- 

c barge
&c. dis-Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers 

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.

The Weather.
Washington, June 18.—Indication * - v 

«lightly coooler; north-easterly wincto. ^

t

Im■
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